
Alberta’s Canada Summer Games Athletes - SBYC Experience  

 

In conjunction with the Alberta Sailing Association, SBYC hosted 4 athletes, a coach and a parent to 
share the experience of racing on a keel boat and the sense of community by belonging to a yacht club. 

There was a meet and greet on the deck.  John started off the discussion by sharing of how SBYC came 
to be and shared the many attributes of SBYC.  I learned a lot from John too.  The Athletes shared a lot 
of their experiences and about the sailing venue just above Niagara Falls hosted out of the Niagara on 
the Lake Sailing Club (August 14th – 21st 2022).  

Following the meet and great, six skippers volunteered their boats to each take out an individual to a 
race course which was set up by Dan and Danny.  Most of the boats were doublehanded so the athletes 
were full on crew. Fun was had by all and they all returned to the dock for a Hot Dog BBQ (provided by 
the ASA) and the gourmet leftovers from the Big O. It was interesting to see how much these young 
athletes can eat!!  Everyone went home satisfied.  Many thanks to Deneen, Carol and Jim for the BBQing 
and the organization of lunch. 

In parting, the athletes were offered to visit our club again as a group or as individuals to crew on boats.  
They were thankful and some are looking at some races they may be free to crew on.  The Night Race 
seemed to really catch their attention.  

This was very much a rewarding event and is worth repeating when there is the opportunity. 

To track how the Alberta Sailing Athletes do during the Summer Games you can follow Alberta Sailing on 
FaceBook and Instagram. 

 

Submitted by  

Bonnie Reib 

Fleet Captain, SBYC 
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From Left to Right:  
 
Chaz Peddlesden (Male 29er skipper), Nic Dixon (Male 29er Crew), Ariana Corscadden (Female ILCA 6), 
Kaitlin Buchart (Female 29er Crew) and Brianna Brand (Coach) 
 
Missing is James Fair (Male ILCA 7) and Lauri Kalkkinen (Coach). 
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Brianna with Brian Fitzgerald           Kaitlin with Dan and Danny Meade 

                        
Chaz with Joanne and Andy Minty         Nic with Mike Mendzat 
 

                                         
Chaz’s father with Bob Schimmel                 Ariana with John Semple 


